
Notes on Bristol Village Tree Planting Survey Responders 

 

Below are notes on possible tree planting sites in Bristol village based on the tree planting 

survey. There are 17 sites that are suitable for tree plantings, 5 that aren’t. Of the 17 sites, 4 are 

suitable for small trees only; 13 are suitable for large or small trees. 

 

65 North Street - directly under utility lines; there is an elm stump nearby; small tree 

recommended 

 

Cottage Park (new development off of North Street) - there is an ash tree that will most likely 

die from EAB; a replacement tree for this ash is possible; road frontage; no utility lines; suitable 

for large or small tree 

 

90 Devino Lane - large declining sugar maple nearby; no utility lines; culvert nearby; suitable 

for large or small tree 

 

52 Mountain Street - suitable for large or small tree; there is potential for future house drop 

interference; something small could go directly in front of house 

 

38 Spring Street - corner lot; on the Mountain Street side, utility lines; best planting spot is on 

Mountain Street side; no possibility for planting on Spring Street side; suitable for small tree 

 

60 Mountain Terrace - potential future house drop interference to north and south; however, 

suitable for large or small tree 

 

2 Garfield Street - corner lot (Garfield Street and North Street); the Garfield side is under 

power; North Street side is not an option; suitable for small tree 

 

38 Main Street - corner lot (Main Street and Mountain Street) - Main Street side is not a viable 

site; Mountain Street side is suitable for large or small tree 

 

46 East Street - there is a declining ash in front of house (with likelihood of future removal); 

possibility of planting large or small tree on either side of ash 

 

58 East Street - homeowner has desire to see a maple planted here; suitable for large or small 

tree 

 

22 Pleasant Street - corner lot (Pleasant Street and Taylor Avenue); Taylor Avenue side not 

suitable for planting; dead ash on corner; recommend narrow, upright tree on east side of 

driveway 

 

25 Pleasant Street - suitable for large or small tree; possible future interference from utility lines 
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68 West Pleasant Street - corner lot (Pleasant Street and Liberty Street); suitable for large or 

small tree 

 

21 Liberty Street - potential for something next to oak on south side of driveway; suitable for 

large or small tree; there is a drain nearby 

 

49 Munsill Street - corner lot (Munsill Street and West Pleasant Street); suitable for large or 

small tree on West Pleasant side; possible future interference from utility lines closer to Munsill 

 

54 Munsill Street - suitable for large or small tree 

 

73 Munsill Street -  suitable for large or small tree 

 

 

Sites Not Suitable for Planting 

 

67 Maple Street - not a viable site 

 

12 Church Street - not a viable site 

 

19 Pine Street - not a viable site 

 

34 Spring Street - not a viable site 

 

21 Pleasant Street - large sugar maple stump; not a viable site 

 




